TRADITIONAL GUARD POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Headquarters Washington Air National Guard
TG ANNOUNCEMENT #22-06

WASHINGTO N AIR NATIONAL GUARD  OPENING DATE:  CLOSING DATE:  POSITION NUMBER:
118 Infantry Drive, Camp Murray, WA 98430  05 JAN 2022 Open until filled  084849034

POSITION TITLE, GRADE, AFSC, FACILITY:
Services Craftsman, MSgt or Promotable TSgt, 3F171, Building 118, Camp Murray, WA

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSIDERATION:
1. Must possess 3F171 Services AFSC. This is not a cross-training opportunity.
2. This position is open to all MSgt's and promotable TSgt's holding a 7-skill level in the AFSC.
3. Must meet the Air Force physical fitness standards.
4. Must possess a current SECRET security clearance.

SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE:
This is not an entry-level position as it requires extensive knowledge and experience related to Services capabilities and related logistical requirements for FSRT, DRMKT and field lodging. This position is part of a 3-person Services team at the Joint Force HQ level responsible for providing subject matter expertise, C2 and liaison capabilities to MIL/CIV authorities in FEMA Region 10 (AK, WA, OR, ID) and elsewhere as needed.

OTHER REQUIREMENTS:
1. Expected to attend all RSDs and Annual Training as required.
2. No record of disciplinary action for financial irresponsibility, shoplifting, larceny, petty larceny, or theft. Never been convicted by courts-martial. Never been convicted and sentenced to confinement by a civilian court. Ability to speak distinctly. Must be WWD qualified.

AREA OF CONSIDERATION:
All members of the Washington Air National Guard and those eligible to enlist in the Washington Air National Guard.

WORKING CONDITIONS:
This is a mobility position, and the successful candidate will maintain personal readiness and comply with all mobility training and other requirements. Part of the work includes familiarization and training with civilian coroner and medical examiner staff to gain direct exposure to autopsy and death investigation practices. Potential CONUS or OCONUS deployment locations include, but are not limited to, serving at a military Tactical Operations Center (TOC), Joint Operations Center (JOC), Joint Task Force (JTF), NGB/A1 Crisis Action Team (CAT), local civil authority office, or county/state Emergency Operations Center (EOC).

SUMMARY OF DUTIES:
Serve at JFHQ level to assist with liaison and C2 duties involving Services operations throughout FEMA Region 10 specifically and CONUS in general. Deploy in liaison or C2 role to assist MIL/CIV authorities with DOMOPS contingency relief efforts involving Services capabilities and logistical requirements.

INSTRUCTIONS TO APPLICANTS
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS:
Applicant will be scheduled for interview once completed package has been received and reviewed. All packages will be considered for all vacancy announcements.
Please submit:
- Cover letter (not required, but highly encouraged)
- Resume
- Current Report of Individual Person (RIP) from the vMPF, under Self-Service Actions, Personal Data, Record Review, print all pages (only applies to current members of the USAF, USAFR or ANG)
- Point Credit Summary (PCARS) f from the vMPF, under Self-Service Actions, Personal Data, PCARS. Print “View All”, minuste PCARS definitions and FAQ pages (only applies to current members of the USAFR or ANG)
- Current “Fitness Tracker” Report from myFitness (only applies to current members of the USAF, USAFR or ANG)
- Letter(s) of Recommendation (optional)

Submit complete/accurate application package and any Letters of Recommendation to:
HQ WA ANG
Attn: CMSgt Darllene Boydston
118 Infantry Drive
Camp Murray WA 98430-5012
Phone # 253-512-3360
Or email package to: darllene.boydston.1@us.af.mil

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY: This position will be filled without regard to race, color, religion, age, gender, or any other non-merit factor consideration. Selection and placement of applications will be in accordance with Washington National Guard Placement & Merit Promotion Plan.
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